Introduction
Ensuring reliable operation of the evaporator in a steam boiler is an important task. Performing this task requires two conditions to be provided: reliable circulation to cool the evaporator and the needed tube temperature regime (to avoid critical heat flux -CHF) [1] . Directed flow motion is achieved by the design of non-heated circulation circuit tubes and the changes in the two-phase flow physical properties during the heating of heat-exchange surface. The paper offers criteria and approaches that make it possible to design and optimize the natural circulation circuit design from the perspective of simplicity and minimizing the metal mass while providing reliable circulation. The work of two circulation circuits has been design and described in the paper: complex circuit with common flow input and output and numerous evaporators with independent flow input and output.
The circulation circuit was developed and researched for a drum-type boiler, fig. 1 temperature of 540 °С. The detailed process of biofuel fluidized bed boiler design and its results are provided in [2, 3] .
Research target: design the diagram and construction of the circulation circuit. Tasks needed to achieve the following target. -Develop an approach to the optimization of the piping system of a natural circulation circuit. -Choose the optimization criteria, necessary and sufficient criteria for the development of the optimal circulation circuit design. -Study the influence of unequal heat absorption on the performance of a natural circulation circuit. -Identify the optimal design variant of the evaporation system.
The main instructive materials [1] to design a circulation circuit do not provide clear instructions for the design algorithm and the criteria of the result optimality. Hydraulic design of boiler units standard method suggests to choose constructive characteristics of the circulation circuit depending on the working two-phase flow pressure. The design is considered to be complete when a constructive solution meets the reliability requirements in terms of natural circulation stagnation and inverting and in terms of required tube temperature regime. This can be explained with the fact that previously all time-consuming iterational circulation calculations were performed manually.
Natural circulation circuit calculation is based on fact, that total pressure gradient in system drum-downcomers-evaporator-risers-drum equals 0. The local pressure changes ΔP in single-or two-phase flow may be represented by:
where ΔP is the pressure changes from local wall friction losses, ΔP l -the pressure changes from local losses (bends, fittings), ΔP g -the hydrostatic pressure changes, and ΔP a -the pressure changes from flow acceleration. Basic equations for pressure changes are presented in tab. 1 from [1] . Single-phase flow eq. Two-phase flow eq.
( )
The main circulation dysfunctions and the criterias which allow to identify them according to [1] are described. Circulation stagnation is slow upward or downward motion of water in the pipe combined with the upward motion of steam. Steam bubbles can stagnate in certain areas (bending points, wending points, branch connections). The amount of supply water for the evaporator is usually equal to the amount of evaporated water. Circulation inverting happens in the case of steam lock caused by the accumulation of steam that can not overcome the dynamic influence of the downcoming water and can not exit to the risers header or drum. In both cases of circulation dysfunctions the temperature of the wall will rise in the areas where steam is accumulated and does not cool the metal sufficiently. In steam boilers [4] this may lead to the exceeding of the temperature limit of the tube metal and later to its destruction due to scaling or structural changes. Proper temperature regime of the tube operation is also provided by absence of CHF [1, 5] . Circulation stagnation and inverting are evaluated by stability coefficients -the ratio between stagnation or inverting head and effective head. If these ratios are over 1.1 the system is considered to be reliable.
Following values are used to calculate the natural circulation reliability in according to [1] : dynamic head, S d in eq. (10), effective head, S in eq. (11), stagnation head, S s , inverting head, S i , hydraulic pressure changes the ΔP. Stagnation head and inverting head were calculated in accordance with [1] . They are the indicators of circulation stability limits.
Dynamic head [Pa] is the differential of hydrostatic pressure changes in the riser and downcomer parts of the circulation circuit: 
Effective head is the differential of the dynamic head and hydraulic pressure changes in the riser tubes:
Stability coefficients of stagnation and inverting are equal the ratio between the head of stagnation or inverting to the effective head:
Most designers [6, 7] use the method described in [1] . The negative aspect of this approach consists of the fact that risers and downcomers may have more complicated configuration and cumbersome construction due to the absence of optimization.
There are two possible variants of the circulation circuit configuration. Complex circulation circuit with common downcomers and risers, fig. 2 (a), is often used in hot gases recovery boilers [8, 9] and steam boilers designed in the EU countries [10, 11] . Simple circuits with independent flow discharge and supply, fig. 2 (b), with separate furnace evaporation pads are more often used in Russia [6, 12] . Complex circuit is easier in terms of structural design compared to the simple circuit. It does not cram up the boiler so much and the tube length is shorter. Many engineers and researchers believe that using the simple circuit provides better reliability with more unequal heat absorption in the boiler furnace [6, 7] . Each of the boiler manufacturers prefers the more technologically familiar variant.
System description
Construction of the 85 MW steam boiler walls consists of four pads each. In complex circulation circuits the pads of each wall are completed into one supplying and collecting headers, fig. 3 . In simple circulation circuits they have independent headers that provide independent supply and exhaust of the flow.
The performance of an evaporating element and the two-phase flow rate depends on its heat absorption. Generally, specific consumption of a given tube part depends on its location in the furnace and is calculated with the formula:
Coefficient of heat absorption inequality η is the ratio of densi heat flux of a tube to the density of heat flux element: -η wall -by furnace walls, -η wide -by furnace wall width, -η el -by element (of an evaporation pad), and -η high -by furnace height. For fluidized-bed boilers. According to the recommendations [1] , maximum and minimum coefficients of heat absorption inequality width furnace elements is the product of and equals 1.3 and 0.5 for the complex circulation circuit and 1.1·1.1 = 1.21 and 0.9·0.7 = 0.63 for simple circuits, in cases when four pads are located on one furnace wall. In this paper an extended range of heat absorption inequality (0.2-1.5) was used to detailed investigation.
The changes in heat absorption inequality coefficient furnace height for different areas are provided in tab. 2.
Computer model that was used to study the performance of the natural circulation circuit was created with Boiler Designer software [8, 9] . The evaporator was divided into four areas furnace width and height according to [1] (dense bed, splashing region, platen area, and aerodynamic nose area) as shown on fig. 4 . This enabled proper calculation of how each sector influences the performance of the whole circuit.
Calculation results
Here the results of calculation study of the performance of evaporation tubes with the worst thermohydraulic conditions are shown. When the pressure is 110 bar, the inverting head is lower than the stagnation head, so the stability of natural circulation will be defined by inverting. The study of the furnace height heat absorption inequality influence on the evaporator operation has shown that the maximum heat absorption on the initial part is the worst variant. At the same time, the inverting stability coefficient for the worst tube of the side wall provided in tab. 3 is 30% less compared to design case 1 and 15% less compared to design case 2. This happens because of the inverting head decrease and effective head increase caused by the more intensive increase of steam quality. It should be separately pointed that the flow in the circulation circuit increased 5% and the steam quality between the 1 and 3 design cases decreased. This is not typical for natural circulation, because generally when the flow increased and the steam quality decreased the reliability of the system increases.
Further research used variant 3 with the maximum heat absorption on the initial part of the evaporator in the furnace. Initial part of the evaporator is located above the fluidized bed close to the secondary air inlet. When biofuel is burned in the fluidized bed the largest heat emission is registered in the freeboard [13] . This is conditioned by the high volatile content in the fuel that is mostly burned above the fluidized bed.
The parameters of non-heated circulation tubes used for the design are provided in tab. 4. It shows that as the tube diameter and thickness increase the mass of 1 running meter of the tube rises as well due to the larger amount of metal needed to produce it. Consequently, the increase in the size of the used tubes leads to the increase of the specific amount of metal of the boiler. While the flow remains the same, fig. 5 , it can be seen that the inverting stability coefficient is 40-50% less than that in case of stagnation. This can be explained by the properties of water and steam at the pressure of 110 bar. Inverting head is lower than the stagnation head, so the reliability of circuit operation will be conditioned by the fact of circulation inverting.
Dates of the fig. 5 show that in the low flow areas tube size changes do not result in significant changes of the stability coefficients. Downcomers of 168 × 12 mm and 219 × 13 mm combined with risers has not provided system reliability. The largest rise of flow has been achieved with changing the risers tube when downcomers tubes were 465 × 25 mm. In this case both the stagnation stability coefficient and the inverting stability coefficient exceeded the minimal value of 1.1 in according to [1] , which was achieved with circuit flow above 280 kg/s.
The increase in the mass of non-heated tubes of the natural circulation circuit does not always lead to the increase in the system reliability, fig. 6 . It is necessary to develop an approach that would enable to connect system performance reliability and metal mass. As the typical size of non-heated tubes grows, the dependence of specific amount of metal gradient on the flow is changes.
In the small flow rate 140-280 kg/s the riser diameter increase did not promote larger flow in the system. In this flow rate the increase of downcomers tube typical sizes is more efficient. As the typical size of the tubes is increased this tendency is changed. In the area of 280-470 kg/s changes of downcomers and risers tubes have led to comparable increases of flow. In the flow rate above 470 kg/s the risers but not the downcomers ones become the limiting factor. This is demonstrated with the I curve of maximum flow increase with minimal metal mass, fig. 6 . Such flow changes of flow dependence on the non-heated tube size indicates that different sections of the system is a limiting factor.
Circulation diagram is the traditional result of natural circulation calculation [1, 5] . flow will result the increase of metal mass accompanied with excess reliability. As the final result, the variant with system flow below 280 kg/s was turned down as it does not provide reliable system performance, alongside with the variant of above 470 kg/s that leads to excessive metal expenses.
The optimal solution for the presented areas will belong to the curve of maximum flow increase with minimal metal mass. Circulation circuit parameters in the II and III areas with metal mass of 10-20 t featured in tab. 5.
The tubes demonstrated in tab. 5 were further used to study the influence of heat absorption inequality furnace width on the circulation circuit operation. Heat absorption coefficient furnace width equals 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.5 due to the reasons mentioned previously.
Consequently the minimally acceptable inverting stability coefficient of 1.1 according to [1] was registered for downcomers 325 × 20 [mm] and risers 121 × 8 [mm] . The indicated value of was watched when η wall = 0.5. In practice, the reduction of η wall to 0.2-0.5 is improbable for a fluidized bed boiler. This makes it possible to conclude that this system is workable. As a result, variant 2 from tab. 5 was chosen as the optimal one in terms of ensuring reliable operation of a natural circulation circuit and minimal metal mass.
Pressure changes from flow acceleration and local losses usually do not exceed 10% of the total pressure changes, and the influence of such losses on the two-phase flow in the circulation circuit is insignificant. Evaporator resistance is mostly combined of the hydrostatic pressure changes and friction pressure changes. When the differential pressure between the evaporator tubes is equal, this leads to reduced flow due to the increase in the hydrostatic pressure in the evaporator. This can be seen on fig. 8(a) -the area of large flow 20-35 kg/s and heat absorption 3-4 MW. As the heat absorption is reduced to 1 MW, fig. 8(a) , the steam quality increases. This will lead to significant reduction of flow to 3 kg/s, fig. 8(b) . The increase of steam quality at low flow rate is explained by the fact that the amount of generated steam is so low that the change in static pressure grows substantially. When the differential pressure between the inlet and outlet headers is constant, the friction resistance is inevitable decreased, which is only possible if the flow in the system is reduced. Small heat output, fig. 8 (a), cases small flow, fig. 8(b) , and steam quality increase in the natural circulation circuit. It usually occurs in the regimes of stagnation or inverting. The S i /S = 0.9 only at η wall = 0.2 which does not occur in practice and steam quality totaled 13%. When heat absorption is increased a large amount of steam is generated in the evaporator. Large dynamic head caused by higher steam generation can drive a bigger flow through the circuit.
The CHF test has shown that the heat current density totaled 80 kW/m 2 . This is lower than 465 kW/m 2 , so in according to [1] at the two-phase flow pressure of 110 bar there will be no CHF. Conducted calculations show that the performance of a complex natural circulation circuit with downcomers 325 × 20 [mm] and risers 121 × 8 [mm] will be reliable.
An alternative solution to the complex natural circulation circuit shown in fig. 2 (a) is the design of the simple circuits with independent two-phase flow input and output to each evaporator pad, fig. 2(b) . In general, the sequence of actions and the nature of the calculated dependencies are similar both for the complex and the simple circuits. After the analysis of the designs of the simple natural circulation circuits design 1 was chosen as the most optimal. This design has one downcomer 121 × 8 mm and two risers 108 × 7 mm. Using only one downcomer contradicts with the recommendations [1] , although it has often been used in practice in boilers with superheated steam pressure of 100-140 bar [12] . The resulting metal content of the circulation system that consists of simple circuits totaled 11.5 t. With η wall = 0.5 the inverting stability coefficient of the worst tube S i /S amounted to 1.11. Calculations demonstrate that the metal mass of complex and simple circuits differs 8%. On the one hand, the complex circuit has mildly larger mass of 12.5 t, but the drum design is simplified due to the smaller number of two-phase flow outlet nozzles. Tube routing also becomes easier. As a result, the manufacturing expenses for the circulation circuit will be practically the same.
Conclusions
y Identifying the optimal design of a circulation circuit requires the study of circuit operation reliability and the mass of the needed metal. y One necessary criteria of a circulation circuit is the stagnation and inverting stability coefficient in the worst tube should be above 1.1. The sufficient criteria for a lightweight design is finding the solution in the area that provides minimal metal mass with reliable system operation. y Larger flow in the circuit signals better performance reliability. The decrease of the flow in the evaporator alongside with the increase of steam quality leads to lower reliability of the natural circulation. y The expenses for manufacturing complex or simple circulation circuits are practically similar. In case of a complex circuit the metal mass will be larger, but the amount of welding will be lower and drum manufacturing will be cheaper. y Further it necessary to determine criteria of the limiting factor in natural circulation circuit.
It will provide maximum efficiency of natural circulation system and simplify design procedure.
